Flight connections to and from Zurich

WINTER TIMETABLE – 27 OCTOBER 2019 TO 28 MARCH 2020

From Zurich to the world: this is a selection of the news on seasonal flights from Zurich. Direct flights are currently available to 142 destinations in 65 countries.

EDELWEISS AIR
Flights to the destinations served by Edelweiss Air since the summer in Ohrid (North Macedonia) and Tirana (Albania) will be continued during the winter timetable too. There will be a weekly flight to Ohrid and two weekly flights to Tirana.

SWISS
In winter 2019/20 SWISS is increasing the frequency of its services to Dublin and Montreal. SWISS now offers a daily flight to Montreal (Canada) from Zurich. Switzerland’s home carrier will fly nine times a week to the Irish capital, Dublin, during the winter.

AMERICAN AIRLINES
In 2020 American Airlines will land with a Boeing 787-8 in Zurich. From 8 January 2020 the aircraft will also be used on the daily Philadelphia – Zurich route.

CHAIR
Flights will also be increased at Chair Airlines. During the winter timetable it will operate eleven flights a week to Pristina (Kosovo) and a daily service to Skopje (North Macedonia).

AEGEAN AIRLINES
The Greek carrier is increasing its service between Athens (Greece) and Zurich to nine weekly flights.

TAP AIR PORTUGAL
An Airbus A319 as of this winter will serve the existing route between Porto and Zurich. TAP previously operated an Embraer 190 on this route.